
EASC RCM report to EASC for Feb 27, 2011

 

OKRSC met on Feb 12, 2011 in Cushing Okla

 

Meeting started at 1105am

 

14 voting members, 12 RCM, 1 RD, 1 Treasure

 

Keith T read minutes from December

 

Gary V. RD reported:

PSZF: Discussed the developing of a resource pool for zone of 
people who can facilitate work shops. Zone elected Ian L from  
Okla as web servant and Barry from Kansas as PR coordinator. 
Next PSZF in Lubbock Tx on May 13.

Reported on some key points on the NAWS annual report.

    A few fact from report a) fellowship contributing $11 per mtg b) 
actual cost is $82 per mtg

Delegation survey talked about. Basically a survey wanting input 
on the process of World Board member elections. Survey 
attached to minutes frm region.

 

Bobbie B. RDA reported:



Workshops attended at Zone were: Money matters, Zonial history, 
Leadership, and Who is missing at the meetings. Stated she 
would workshop the material if any group or area is intrested.

 

Cindy B. PASC RCM reported:

Election time in PASC reported all positions were filled Chair-
Coby B, Co Chair-  Jim S, RCM- Cindy B, RCM ALT- Iain L, 
Secretary- Barb P, Treasure- Gary V, Circuit Rider- John V, H&I 
chair-Gary M, PR chair- Kevin C.  Reported that all bills were paid 
and prudent reserve met for month. Lost 1 H&I panel in 
Woodward all else going good. They have a flyer party planed by 
PR for Cushing Ok. Reported everything ok with PASC literature. 
Activities: Ark City on 3/19/11 for a St Patricks day fundraiser, 
Spring fling in Enid being planed, Circuit Rider planed for feb 18 in 
Blackwell. Roman Nose accepting artwork/theme ideas and 
entres deadline April 23rd contact Barb P.M. at bpinary@cox.net. 
Womens spiritual retreat was a total success. Facility reserved for 
next year. They have a learning day planed for Blackwell Ok. 
Possible campout near Woodward to celebrate PASC 
anniversary. Planning possible "fun raiser" speaker jams in 
Cushing and Ark City.

 

Elizabeth WASC RCM reported:

Insurance money starting to come in. New H&I pane going into 
youth facility (Canadian County Juvenile Detention). Outreach has 
been very busy. First fundraiser for Norman Winter will be March 
12 flyers on area web site. Literature has started a newsletter if 
you have input go to area website., literature audit complete. 
Elected  Chair- Steve O, Vice Chair- Jen C, Secretary- Susan S, 
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PR Chair- Jim G.  Help line now up and running and has a sub 
committee.

 

OKRCNA De reported:

Speaker jam Fund raisers planed for Ardmore, Tulsa, Lawton, and 
Cushing. Spoke of a need for a banner hanging system for the 
convention hotel wants to charge 1200 to hang them each year.

Clean & Crazy and FSR no report given.

GSA Cindy B reported:

 Next GSA in August. Stated it took too long to cancel the Feb 
GSA on website created some confusion.

 

Old Business:

Elections: Facilitator- Colby B, Secretary- Pat M Co facilitator still 
a intent to fill.

Elizabeth still looking for input from region on the violent threats 
made by a individual towards people in the fellowship.

 

New Business:

Much discussion on keeping standing sub committees. Decided to 
continue for now. All area sub committee chairs are asked to 
attend.



Gary M old outreach chair has some literature belonging to region 
that he wants to use in H&I in PASC. Committee decided to find 
out what he actually has before a decision is made.

Committee agreed to spend $1000 on a banner hanging system 
for OKRCNA. Will address storage of system at a later date.

Committee agreed to spend $300 each on sending the RD & 
RDA to the US fellowship assembly in Wichita Kansas.

A proposal was made for region to purchase a power point 
projector for the purpose of checking out to people facilitating 
workshops. More information will be gathered. To be taking back 
to areas for input.

Insurance forms are on region web site and attached to Feb 
minutes. De and Janice need to be contacted for certificates.

 

With love in service

Kyle B RCM EASKC


